Overview

Openings beyond the interior often have additional functional requirements that go beyond the limits of standard door hardware.

Von Duprin® offers the safety of panic hardware for pool enclosures, tested to withstand corrosive cleaners typically used in outdoor pool environments.

Both the device and trim are built with weather resistant components that can withstand the harsh conditions of various climates.

Understanding that hardware solutions need to be flexible and configurable, the Von Duprin 98/9952 with 252L trim is designed to meet the very specific needs of outdoor pool areas.

Engineered to be installed easily, the 98/9952 device can be mounted within the required range by the model codes and accessibility standards, while the 252L trim is mounted at least 54" from finished floor or concrete. Gate poles must have at least 3" stile width by 2" depth for ideal installation.

Compliance

- Listed with UL for panic exit hardware (UL 305)
- Certified to ANSI/BHMA A156.3 2014, Grade 1
- Meets International Building Code for pool enclosures
- Compliant with the 2010 ADA Standards for Accessible Design

Features and benefits

- Patent-pending design built to meet code requirements for pool enclosures
- Weather-resistant components ideal for outdoor applications
- Easy installation and maintenance
- Simple to operate
- UL listed for panic exit hardware (UL305)
Allegion (NYSE: ALLE) is a global pioneer in safety and security, with leading brands like CISA®, Interflex®, LCN®, Schlage®, SimonsVoss® and Von Duprin®. Focusing on security around the door and adjacent areas, Allegion produces a range of solutions for homes, businesses, schools and other institutions. Allegion is a $2 billion company, with products sold in almost 130 countries. For more, visit www.allegion.com.

Specifications

| Device functions | EO, L, L-BE |
| Dogging          | LD – Less Dogging |
| Device length    | 3’, 4’ |
| Center case dimensions | 8” x 2 ¼” x 2 ¾” (203mm x 70mm x 60mm) |
| Mechanism case dimension | 2 ¼” x 2 ¼” (57mm x 57mm) |
| Latch bolt       | Deadlocking, ¼” (19mm) throw |
| Trims            | 252-L, 252-LBE |
| Strike           | 699 roller strike |
| Finishes         | US26D (626), 313 (710) |
| Options          | WH – Weep Holes |

How to order

1 Dogging          LD (Less Dogging) only
2 Device type      9B/9952
3 Function         EO, L, LBE
4 Finish           US26D, 313
5 Device width     3’ (standard default), or 4’
6 Handing          RHR, LHR
7 Trim             252, L, LBE functions
8 Lever style      06 (standard default), 03
9 Optional         WH (weep holes)
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